
$2,600,000 - 34152 Cambridge Road, Dana Point
MLS® #OC24024967

$2,600,000
3 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 2,936 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Dana Point, CA

Phenomenal white water views....some days
you can even hear the waves crashing on the
sand! This 3 bedroom home is nestled at the
end of a quiet single loaded cul de sac street
with lots of parking in addition to a large
driveway. Step inside to discover an open floor
plan that seamlessly integrates the living,
dining, and kitchen areas. Lots of windows
flood the space with natural night, framing
unparalleled views of the majestic ocean and
surrounding mountains. The kitchen, always
the heart of a home, features a center island
with a 6-burner cook top, granite counter tops
and ample cabinet space. On the main floor
there is a 3rd bedroom which is currently set
up as an office. There is an adjacent
bathroom. The lower level is dedicated to the
primary bedroom, a serene haven with its own
fireplace and private access to the outdoor
patio. There is an additional bedroom on the
lower level. This wonderful open floor plan has
views from almost all rooms. Experience the
magic of coastal living that makes every day
feel like a vacation. The convenient location
invites walking to Dana Point Harbor, beaches,
restaurants, and shopping. This home offers
not just a residence but a lifestyle....a rare
opportunity to own a piece of paradise.

Built in 1991

Additional Information

City Dana Point



County Orange

Zip 92629

MLS® # OC24024967

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 2,936

Lot Size 0.15

Neighborhood OC - DANA POINT (92629)

Garages 2

Listing Details
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